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FRANCE AND CHINA. Digest of Supreme Court Decisions.
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The Recent Discolorations of the Son.
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A HANDSOME LINE OF

The mm Ca IIHLADIES' NECKWEAR
INCLUDING

Collars, FUchuss,
FOR OUR CCSfOMEBSOSitt

OUR TOOK OF

WE WILL OFFER ON

100 Pieces 10-- 4 Sheetings, Bleathod
and Unbleachbd.

JACKETS. (JLSTERS, CIRCULARS, RUSSIA CIRCULARS, &o,

Is being reduced very fast, but we Lave a few left to be sold very cheap.
TABLE COVERS. PIANO COVERS, TIDIES, &c.

rlJl OUT liDe of GENT'S SCARFS, GENT'S SCARF PINS,
SLLbVili tsU 1 lUINo, ccc.

A beautiful line of SILK KERCHIEFS.
Come and examine our stock before buying.
Closing out our READY-MAD- E CLOTHING at slaughter-hous- e prices.
Truly.

I.AKGR4VES& ALEXANDER.
Smith Building, Trade Street, Charlotte, IS. C,

68 Pieces Bleached
Price

32 Pieces Unbleached 10-- 4 at 2if$W
mer Price 321c.

Velvet Capes, &c.

H ES--

Shoes, Shoes.
SIIOES-La- tet Styles.

SHOES--Fi- t Perfect,
SHOES--Be- st Makes.

SHOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Ti'i ih, Vali fs and Hand-Ba- p.

TO K ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. K KAMI ft & RKO

Grote's Greece. 2.70;
HISTIIHY Macaulay 's England ,

SI. 60; Green's England
81.75; Schiller's Thirty Years' War, 40c
Cressy's Fifteen Decisive Battles. 40c.,
Carlyle's French Revolution, 80., Green
Schiller. Creasy, and Carlyle in one,
$1.50; Kendriek'jJ Ancient Egypt, $l;
Rollin's Ancient History, $2.70; Gib-
bon's Rome, $1.70; Hume's England,
$3 75; Frois-art-'s Chronicler.'. 81.25.
Catalogue S00.000 volumes free.

Jottk B. Alden, Publisher,
P. O. Box 187. -- 18 Vesey St., N. Y..

These goods cannot be bought to-d-ay lesi than 32 and

35c, therefore, in order that as many as poMijbre of oitf.ttlSr

tomers may get the benefit of these unheard of prices-w-e

shall only sell 10 yards to each

I L Seiife & Co.

When in New York last week we bvju&nt
some very

HANDS' )ME GOODS

At greatly reduced prices. Among
them ia a lot of

Ladies'
Wraps,

That we will soil ,at about the cost to
manufacture them.

Ait-Elega- Line of

CHRISTMAS GOOD.

At prices that will surprise yon when
you see the goods and hear the prices.

Come In on Monday Itforeiwjr
and See the Bargain We Offer.

Very respectfuljrj- - "

T. It. EIOl,E fc CO.

CHARLOTTE, N. G.

A Merry Xmas.

China Willing to Come to Terms if
France Shows a Conciliatory Disposi
tion.
uunjjoh. uec. iii. ihfl 'limes rav

. ...i i 1 -

it uas tne Dest autnency lor stating
that China wants peace, and that ii
JJ ranee, will return to her original
policy m Tonquin and abstain from
lurther hostile ar.l,inn nn t.Vi& toA
Kiver, a pacific agreement is almost
certain. China will ahatn nnmn nf vor
first pretensions if France will show a
toncuiatory spirit. The Times further
says tnac tne government of China.
seeing that the countries well disposed
rowaras ner are desirous of a settle-
ment of the question whether Ton-qui- n

is a Chinese depency, is ready to
recognize accomplished facts and to
negotiate upon the basis of the statue
quo, but the establishing of this
position involves the creation of
further naval and militarr move
ments beyond merelv defensive ones.
md above ail an understanding that

Bac-Nin- h must not be assailed. So
mucb. China is prepared to concede if
1! ranee responds to her well meant
concessions. She will not stop to con-
sider how far her present attitude
may tally with her original position.
wnen sne msisiea upon tne iuu letter
of her rights. The northern bank of
the main navigable branch of Red
River represents the na plus ultra of
Chinese concession. China believes
that she can secure her rights as ef
fectually with Quanar Yen. Bac-Nin- h

ana lao J4.ai in ner possession as
France with Hai Phong, Hai Zoung
ana nai jnoi.

.rm. i 1ine question 01 tne permanent re
tention of Sontay should be submitted
to the arbitration of a third party.
The Times says the rejection by the
French of these offers must result in
the triumph of the anti-foreig- n party
in Pekin, China. The desire for peace
oemg sincere, tne powers interested
should offer their media ion collec
tively. If there is any hesitation on
any quarter. i

oh
.
this point, the

i ,right
i01 initiative rests in a very mgn ae- -

gree witn the United states, which .
government is bound by the terms of
tne Uurli igame treaty to offer Jier
good offices whenever China requests
them, should Prime Minister H erry,
of France, respond to the wishes of
the Chinese embassy, the present oc-

casion will afford an oppjrtunity of
giving effect to stipulations hitherto
unenforced.

A Political Sermon.
4 i

Editor Observer.

'Though thou shouldest bray a fool
in a mortar among wneat witn a
pestle, yet will not his foolishness de-
part from him." I am reminded, Mr.
Editor, of the foregoing passage of
Scripture by what I see in the Con
gressional Record of the 20th instant.
The proposition was under discussion
to raise a committee of the 'House
"To investigate the alcoholic, liquor
traffic" asnbiect over which Con
gress has no more jurisdiction than
it has over the traffic of citizens of the
United States in pumpkins and pota
toes. The wise and cooler heads of
the Democratic party, such men as
Mills, of Texas, and Casey "Young, of
Tennessee, warned their associates of
its. unconstitutional and fanatical
character, and of its disturbing arid
dangerous tendenc v, in words of calm
wisdom that strengtnenea tne party
and did honor to the States that sent
them there : but it 19 morti'ying to.
see that a member from JNorth Car
lina. Hon. R. B. Vance, advocated
this unconstitutional and undemo
cratic measure in a furious and fa
natical speech, that, as the Record
savs. elicitea " loua cneers on tne re
publican side. mey cneerea to near
a Democratic member advocate a
measure that is purely Republican,
that is odious to all intelligent lovers
of liberty, a measure for .vhich the
Republican party is iustly held res
nonsible throuehout the Union, and
whicb nas already lost tnem several
States. They are gratified beyond
measure to find such an opportunity
as Mr. Vance offers them to divide
with the Democratic party the res
ponsibility and iust odium attached
to the measure.

It seems that some men are slow to
learn. To them the long established
principles of the party to which they
beloner. the voice of their aroused
and indignant State speaking b
120.000 maionty of votes, all mean
nothiner. If the consequences of their
folly fell .on them alone, it would not

It 1 t 1 1 A.

be so depioraoie, dui tne wnoie party
has in some measure to answer ior it
before the country.

DEMOCRAT.

No Need of the Whiskey Tax.
Wisconsin is another State that

has no need of a share of the whiskey
tar under the Blaine plan. uov.
Rusk, in a recent address to the
State ftranse. said that with the spe
rial lew of $110,000 made by the lastr 7 . " - . .. 3 1?Legislature, ana estimatea license
receipts in 1884 of $850,000, together
witi- - the permanent tax to pay ap
propriations and tne surplus in tne
treasury, there would be no necessi--

tv to lew a ceneral State tax for th
next two vears. In fact, the Gover
nor honed that with iudicious man
aeement, tne taitmui collection 01
railwav and other license fees,

. and
the reerular receipts rrom otner sour- -

res. no cenerai state levy wouiu ub
at all necessary in the future.

Fire In a Dakota Town.
Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec. 31- .-

dispatch from Jamestown, Dakota, to
the' Tribune says : This morning fire
was discovered in the JNorth western
Hotel, on Lakewater. The flames
spread and in a short time destroyed
the entire block facing the railroad,
includine the Dakota House, the Mc--

Ginnis block .''the Northwestern Ho
teL North Dakota bank building and
several small office buildings along
the railroad. The servants in the
Northwestern Hotel had barely time
to escape in their night dresses and
bare feet. The thermometer at that
time marked 28 degrees below zero.'

Wire Factory Burned.
Chicago. Dec. 31.-!- -A special from

Joliet. Ills., states that the fire last
night destroyed the wire rnanufactory
of the Lambert and Bishop Wire
Fence Company in the northern part
of the city. The origin of the fire is"

unknown. The factory! was built
this year and employed 220 men.
Loss $225,000; insured.

Fast and jLoose,
Decay loosens the teeth. SOZODONT

removes the cause of their destruction,
and they;retamthtr place inhe dental
iivoii aim a law apiuwiuuus, ib

will be noticed that the natural inden
tations in them, formerly filled with
corroding tartar, present a spotless ap--

In an elaborate letter to the Lon
don-- Times, Mr. - Norman Lockver.
the English astronomer, attempts to
account for the extraordinary "sky
glows" which have since September
attracted so much attention. Mr.
Lockyer argues that they are due to
the presence of vast quantities of dust
and ashes ejected during the August
eruption in Java, and transported
tr ence by the trade wind currents
into the high northern latitudes.

This hypothesis is beset with diffi
culties which Mr. Lockyer does not
remove.. The phenomenon, with
some modifications, has been wit-
nessed in the East and West Indies,
North Brazil, the United States, Eng
land, France and Germany,, the dis-
plays of red sunsets having contin-
ued at one or more places over three
months. Had the strange glows
been due to volcanic dust in Java in
in the high aimosphere, they would
probably have soon ceased. The
monsoon: current of the Indian
Ocean, into which the dust was orig- -

nally. upcast, is drawn during August
and September toward Central Asia,, , ,j i. r 1 j j auu ii is nara to see now 11 couia
have borne the pulverized mutter to
Brazil. The great eruption took
place August 27, and the discolored
sun was seen at Maranham, Brazil,
(ten thousand 'miles distant,) three
days later. An upper current would
have had to traverse this immense
distance at a mean velocity of nearly
one hundred and forty miles an hour
to have brought the ejected matter
in time to produce the Maranham
"glow," Mr. Lockver's theory ap
pears still more untenable when it is
noted that, though volcanic eruptions
are so frequent, the only year in
which such discolored suns have
been recorded (so far as the scientific
discussions of the late phenomenon
has shown) were 1823 and 1831, in
neithecof which do the "earthquake
catalogues" describe any great erup
tion like that at Kiakatoa in August
last.

The latest data given bv European
observers of the phenomenon rather
confirm the view we originally ad
vanced, that the "red" and "green"
suns were the effects of an exception-
al evaporations from the oceans, and

consequent excess of aqueous vapor
in the atmosphere over the northern
hemisphere. Professor Helmholtz,
writing of the "red sunsets at B r--
lin, on November 28, 29 and 30, says':

The reflecting medium, whatever it
was, was about torty miles above the
earth's surface." It is scarcely con-
ceivable that the Berlin sky, at such
an altitude, could have floated Java
dust, but quite probable that the in-
tercepting . matter was excessively
minute articles of frozen vapor. Lf
the widespread phenomenon of dis-
colored suns be due to the cause we
have assigned it would seem to indi
cate tnat tne northern continents
may look for a season of unusually
heavy precipitation of snow and rain
with some mitigation ot intense polar
cold.

Romance of Western Progress.
Only a few days ago, the death of

Ex-Senat- Augustus C. Dodge, of
Iowa, was announced, and within a
week thereafter, the death of Ex-Go- v

ernor Kalph if. Lowe, of the same
State, was heralded. These two men
were links which connected the pres
ent with the past. They were lead
ing disputants in Territorial political
battles before there was a single State
west of the Father of Waters and
North of Missouri. They were rival
candidates for Territorial Delegates in
Iowa forty years ago, and Dodge was
then the victor because the new Ter
ritory of Iowa was strongly Demo
cratic. V. "iwa was admitted as
a State, Mr. Dodge entered the Senate
to sit down with his lather, then sen
ator from Wisconsin the only in
stance in our history when father
and son served in the Senate together.

But tne tide of political power
turned in Iowa, and from' being one
the strongest Democratic states, it
has been revolutionized until it is two
to one Hepublican, and Ralph P.
Lowe, the defeated leader of Territo
rial davs. became Governor of the
new State bevond the Mississippi,
and he has been in public life ever
since, whue his old successiui cum--

nAtitor has been - almost unneara 01
fnv n. Hrvrp of vears. until his death
recalled him to the country. The
Tfirritorv in which Dodge and Lowe
battled to represent . the handful of
far west settlers forty vears ago. is

. " wnow a great uommonweaitn, witn
elftven members of Cbrgnss and
growing with double the rapidity 01

the older States of the East.

A. Pnzzle.
The city officials of Louisville,

Ky., are puzzled over the property
assessments of the city tor 1884
which aggregate $62,127,232, against

CC 11 Q KQA loot mar anr. 2A1 100
. , . .n.A t i i at a. I

in ioo. It 18 cianneu uiau tuts city uaa
doubled in population and wealth in
the past fifteen years, and yet it will
be seen there is a decline in the as
sessment of more than one million
dollars, compared...with 1869. Mani--

a

testlv. there is a blunder somewhere,
but iust what it is none or the Louis
ville officials seem to Know at pres
ent.

Chicngn Not the Place.
St Louu 7 Dan.

The idea of holding the Democratic
Convention in Chicago is about as
sensible as the idea of getting up an
ice company in tne piace tnat was
abolished ' in the revised edition of
the New Testament.

No other medicine has won fox itself
such universal approbation in its own
city, State and country, .and among all
teoDle. as Avers7 Sarsroarilla. It is the
best 'combination of. vegetable blood
purifiers, with the iodide of potassium
and iron, ever onerea to tne puduc.

s

Q QQ LuOSeCl UUt- -

Saving recently purchased the bar
and stock of liquors formerly belonging
to Katz & Bixby. I intend to close out
the sto.'k by' the first day of February.
The best

KENTUCKY WHISKEY.......t i

be bought at mv house at $1.00 leas
per gallon....than the. same can

..
be bought

1 - 1 AH .itat the amtiuery py tne oaixeu au otner
liquors in proportion.
, tf . J. M. KENDRICK.

M IBon oeea meai
for feeding oitertilizing, m quantities

The best feed for
sattie ever soia, oemg worm twioo as

' . ,
Trmr.n an corn meal. .

"Tiov8dtf : ' CPARLOTTE OIL CO.

Garrett vs. Love.
1. A counterclaim is where the an

swer sets up a cause of action upon
which the defendant might have sus-
tained a suit against the plaintiff, and
the answer in such case must contain
the substance of a complaint, with a
concise statement of the facts consti
tuting a cause of action.

2. Where a mistake occurs in an
account and settlement in which the
defendant gives his note to the plain-
tiff for the amount of the supposed
balance due, and the plaintiff sues
upon the note; HeM, that the court
under its equitable jurisdiction will
allow the . defendant to show such
mistake by way of counterclaim.

Weaver vs. Mining Company.
Upon petition for the writ otrecor- -

dari a notice was served upon the
adverse party to show cause, etc.,
and he appeared with affidavits in
opposition to the granting of ' the
writ; Metd, error m the judge to re
fuse to entertain the affidavits. The
practice in applications for writs of
recordari and certiorari touched upon
by Smith, C. J.

Webster vs. Laws.
1. The exception based upon the

pendency of another action between
the same, parties cannot be entertain-
ed junder the facts of the case.. The
matter involved in the other action
was settled on the former appeal (86
N.C.,178.)

2. Where in the purchase of per
sonal property, the judge charged
the jury, upon the testimony offered,
that if the wife acted under the direc
tions of her husband and as his agent'
in the transaction ne is liable for the
price ; and that it is nbt necessary to

the agency by direct testimonyErove same may te inferred from
the attending circumstances; Held,
no error. But in such case no recov-
ery can be had against the wife,
wnose coverture incapacitates her
from contracting.

S. In nn action to recover the price
of goods the purchaser cannot resist
a recovery.... by setting up a defect in

1 tvr j 1 1tne tine 01 nis venuor, anu snowing a
paramount title in a third person who
does not himself assert his claim. But
the purchaser can assert bis right
arising out of the implied warranty
of title in case his possession is dis a
turbed.

Patterson vs. Wadsworth.
1. This being an action at law, this

court cannot look into the evidence
to see what facts it warranted the
referee in finding.

2. An administrator will be held
responsible if he is guilty of gross
negligence in tailing to collect a debt
due the intestate's estate; but other
wise, where his management of . the
estate is such as a prudent man
would display in his own business, or
where he in good faith does not en-
gage in a fruitless litigation at the
expense of the estate.'

JoneS vs. Potter.
1 A deed of husband and wife con

veying an estate in fee to a son and
reserving a life estate in themselves,
creates no change in the relations of
the grantors to each other, and they
hold the life estate by entireties with
remainder to the grantee ; and upon
the death of the husband the wife
becomes sole tenant for life.

2. The grantee under such deed has
no right to lease the land during the
continuance of the life estate, and
one in iossession und r such contract
is a trespasser as against the life ten-
ant or.her lessee and not entitled to
notice to quit or demand for posses
sion before suit is brought.

3. The motion to dismiss the appeal
upon the ground that the bond is not
justified cannot be allowed, as the
record shows there was a waiver by
the acceptance of the bond in court.

Muller vs. Commissioners or Bun
combe.

1. The commissioners of a county
do not possess the arbitrary power of
suppressing all places" for retailing
spirituous liquors; nor are they bound
to license an applicant tnougn ne oe
quaiinea. -

2. They have a limited legal aiscrer
tion, and in passing upon an applica
tion for license they have a right to
take into consideration the questions
whether the demands 01 the public
reauire an increase or. such accom
modations, and whether the place it
is proposed to establish a barroom is
a suitable one. The Code, section 3,
701, construed by Ashe, J.

Roulhac vs. Miller.
1. A certiorari will be granted

where the party is in no default but
has been duieent in his efforts to take
an appeal. It is sufficient, as in this
case, for a party intending to appeal
to seek information of the clerk of
the court as to the time of filing the
iudement to be appealed from the

.w .1 v 1paper in the case navmg Deen sent to
the judge ana returnea aiter tne ex
niration of the term.

z. in sucn case 11 must appear tnat
there is reasonable ground for the
appeal that was lost; not that the
cause therefor would avail the party
in this court.

3. The rierht to the writ of certiorari
here is not affected by reason of the'
dflnial of the petitioner's motion for
an injunction against collecting the
judgment that motion being made
in a separate ana distinct action irum
thA nn in which the petitioners de
sired to appeal.

Qanibill vs. Gambill.
A new trial cannot he allowed in a

justice's court, but the party dissatis- -

Horf haa hi rpmnnv oniv dv auucai.
The Code, section 865. But where
the. iudffment is rendered in the ab
sence.oi eitner paruy nuu
sAnon is occasioned by any of the
causes specified in section 845, - relief
mav be had within ten aays aiter
inrfimient bv filling an affidavit set

: . . . . 1 tting torth the grounds tnereior vei.vro
t.hA 1iistij -

Tilta Rntween the Egyptian ooiaiers
antf Insurgent Tribes.

0 .

rumo. Dec. 3 l.The Egyptian troops
at Dongola assisted by friendly tribes
have attacKea.anu wut.j wow- - i

ed a band of insurgents marcmg j
toward Berbier. Later aavices snow
that fhe- - rebels attacked Gezireh, a
tnwri 8 miles from- - Boir. The garri
son of the town, consisting or two

of Bashi Bazouks, drove
back the assailants with aHeavy loss,.;
i.fter six hours severe nghting, ..i,ne
TVirr.ian loss was 'slight. The repels
w intended to attack Berbier but
were thwarted oy their, defeat at
Gezireh,

Afrtceto Mothers..
. . MmtnrttMr nf Tiiehi and broken of

iby a sloh btM nufierlng erring with pain
euttlP teeatti iw.issnitafeflnoe and set a

iV miiUj aenten- - andddkwba&a,-ruute- s ;tht
8toraacbti too: tMrwvm: QBjMW

toetW t?tt woapiTr3 9t ta

the UnKsaeweanp i,orie jnwuuiw.
tbrouebout the
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ON THE THRESHOLD.
To-da- y begithe new year. We

stand upon the threshold, so to speak,
our face to the future, our back to the
past, a hope for the one, a memory
the other. It is a good time for
thought, a good time for new resolu-
tions, not to be hastily made and
broken, but to be thoughtfully made
and kept. As the past year has been,
so will the new year be to a great ex-
tent what you make it. From the
experience in that gather the wisdom
to guide in this. Reverses, and disap-
pointments will come to many, how-
ever much they try to prevent them,
but more will come if we plod along
in a blind and thoughtless way. We
are in the stream which bears our
boat on in spite of us, as all mortals
are; if we use the oars and helm
aright we may escape the rocks and
the whirlpools, if not we will be borne
to destruction. We cannot control
tho stream but we can direct the
boat. Have you felt the rocks and
the eddies the past year? . Steer clear
of tfcem now If you run over the
same waters and drift into them again
it will be your fault, and you will be
the sufferer. The rocks are there,
the whirlpools are there, in that same
place, and there they will remain.

Curb passion, bridle appetite, be
thoughtful in speech, from the errors
in the past take warning for the
future and start the new year right,
and not only start so but keep it up
to the end, and while at the end you
can look back and find yourself so
much better situated than when you
started out, you will have the satis-
faction of knowing, too, that , you
have contributed to making the situ-

ation of others better, and the world
we live in somewhat better. Onward,
hopefully, cheerfully, courageously
Do vour outv. - Leave the rest to

Philadelphia maintains its popular
title of "The City of Homes," the
number of stores and dwellings erect-
ed there during the past year being
4,000, or twice as many as were built
in the previous year. Of three story
residences, nearly 1,500 were built
this year, an increase of 700 over tho
preceding "year. The designs of the
buildings are quite a change from the
commonplace style of former years.
There was a decrease in the number
of factories from 91 to 81.

Col. Henrv B. Rathbone. who re
cently killed his wife in Hanover,
Germany, and then stabbed himself,
was the only gentleman in the box
with Abraham Lincoln the night he
was assassinated bv Booth. He made
an attempt to seize Booth after the
fatal shot was fired, but the assassin
was too quick for him, struck at him
with a dagger, and jumping from the
box to the stage, made bis escape.

The astronomers are busy trying to
account for the red sunsets that have
attracted so much attention. Some
attribute them to the volcanic dust
thrown into the air by the eruptions
nf Mt. Krakotoa. near the coast 01

Java, 26th and 27th of August last,
and others to a superabundance of
floating vapor. And this is probably
all we will ever know about it.

P. T. Barnum, the- - showman, does
not propose to have any legal squab
bles over his will, if he can help it.
After drawing up that document he
called in three physicians of good
standing to witness the signature,
after which they made oath that
"they believed the testator to be of
sound and disposing mind and mem
ory4."

m m

Amone the immigrants lately ar
rived in California is an eighteen year
old boy from Canada who measures
seven feet in height and .weighs two
hundred pounds. He created consid-
erable excitement on landing in San
Francisco, where he was mistaken for
the Chinese giant.

Mr. Malleck warns the English
aristocracy and plutocracy that if
they do not presently relax their grip
upon the laboring poor, the English
mob may prove more enduring but
not less formidable, wnen rouseq,
than the French mob.

Herr Most, the German socialist
agitator, has spent ten years in prison
at. HitTfirent times and countries in
Europe. . It "would be a good tliing for

.the people whom Most professes to
ranresent if. he remained in prison

Virginia City, Nevada, which a few
years ago had a population of 35.000,

now numrjers omy ,vw

built it up and a collapse of thernines
knocked it down.

'Father Columbia,
just started ill Kewi kjbo6a8Bettl.SFy

i

4 Si

i
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LITTLE SAUL? PEBSAPS,

7 .AGrreat Reductions in

cj. ''IiJ ac

MONDAY MORNING

10-- 4 25c, Formor
35c. v. : :

customer at any one time

Uofidays.

-- it. .. i...L.
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THING
But you know we are

ALWAYS AIH34D OF Q TUBUS
VI ETEBTtBLie.

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
SUITS aad OVERCOATS for
Men, Boys, Youths and Children, which
we are selling at special low prices for'
this week. Within Teach of, everybody;

--BY-

W. RAUFMAN & CO.
Our first mark down was a real and great onebut we have since revised out

entire stock, making still further large redoctkms, JiBgjjUjterminedno make
our prices the lowest in Calotte iorj GOOD CLOTHING.

LOOK A1 OUJl JPRICES FOR MEN'S SUITS.

Special for

Men's Suit Redned to
','-"".- -' ':

"'-
M "

YonlfaV
"

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitched and Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gloves m&JtJnder-wea- r,

in endless variety1, and don't for
get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To be Fomad 1st this Market.

CALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L ItowiDwrA Bra.

Boy's anl ChUdren' Suite, 83J85,S.75j3.e0, $3.75, $i.0Q, reduced 831 perct- -

OE THOUSAND OTERCOATS at less than mfgurfacturers' cost, and
see if you can get as good value'Rrhraey-anywher- e

,
else. Remember, this is a

closing-ootfsai- rf 4u entire stock v s '

Uf-- M b Sold B fere January the 1st,
.

as we will remove to the corner of Central Hotel, in the store formerly occupied
by Bi em & McDowell We carry a complete line of Gent's Fine Furnishing
Goods and Hats. Call at once. (Odd

B. M. ANDREWS

4.50; Former Price $7 O.
tt.OO m.fK

.0 4 10.00
8. SO tt 44 1S.OO

IO. OO 44 44 IS. OO
S.SO 44 S.SO
A.so 44 7.00
a.00 8.00

W. KAUFMAN & CO.

DOVE'S

froe farf Oil.

T) PHTSICIAH3. 7ABMIBS, LIIBT ST A
KKKPfcHd AND UAIL80AD MKN AMD

Bkads ; w raniLIBS: It any member of joui
boiMttuIdJfibn: pares tsiotiw merest infant, an
afflleteu with Malignant Sores, scrofulous or

Bead, Burns, woandi,
no matter how serere. or of how ions standing, sr
fiapm jpwm wuse prod'cel,eBd and cm s
2ft-ce- botue of TUKr OIL. and anarantae
cure or no pay. It cure before" ether remedies
begin tasot. It U le to-- all the

. Ulcers or tiorea, or Inflamed durfaoea of all do-- I

mesne tnlmalu, or an thing that move 00 tho
Tun. one or two applications are all tnat is nec
essarj to neutralize the action of the virus and
heal the Ulcer It arrests at ones the Mgrexs of
Eryslpe'as an removes the Inflammation left in
the track of the disease. -

For sale b all druggists and country tons.
$ST Ask for the "Turf Oil SpeJUoff-Beo- k and

Header." with certificate of cures
- PUBCSLLf LABD CO .

f 9-- 11. ., Richmond; V r

" W. JJIack Sod,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Collecs Street, Cnarlotte, K. C
nil stoek always in store Hlghm prteaa paid
Urm qoanUktos o( Ifneat Aim Oats. . ,

..ItfMtf - ' ".-- "

Will have in steck the Best Assortment and Greatest Variety of

FURNITURE,

oct 18

1

POSITIVELY CURES

Dyspepsia, Iirer and Kidney CampJaiuls.

rornr 'Ii'or tk liver.andfin? witn great benefit, .and,
for dyspepsia, or ahdetimgement-o- f
the liver6r kidneys,' 1 Regard it as being
without an equal. "y

Jas. J. OBBOBNB.AttV at Law,
Boilston, Hflnderion county; N. C.

r I
VJ: superior to anr liver pad.

Htgh Thomas, Glendale, 8. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies.-- 1 bave sold upwards
01 nve gross, and can recommena tnem.
I would not be without them.

J. 8. M. Dattmok, Druggist,
. Charlotte, N. C.

) 1

"Life for the Liver and ludneys" or

lll,aiiitiiip..OiroiDs Pie

EVER SEE.t lit

AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

m m

,y "lChill Cure" works like a charm and
1ells very fast. . i A. HiPzwnxi i-''

Wax Haw, Umt JJOHtftiCV tsi
in large 25e. and $1.000 ld

bri drogxists and,; Ajttmk
Bo JED

Mftetfd Irli fere una wsTBwt'a'vS.T-'l3,-5S:- "

V.... . k " .iW. ft.Butler for thg Qff&fJfj if fvy


